
  

WA ND DO, THINGS WELL TO KNO 

s——— 

Hot sunshine will remove scorch. 

The best liquid for cleaning brass 

is a solution of oxalic acid. 

Kerosene applied to unused stoves 

will keep them from rusting. 

A damp cloth dipped in common 

soda will brighten tinware easily. 

To clean knives : Cut a small pota- 

to, dip it into brickdust and rub them. 

removed from silk 

to the wrong 
(irease may be 

. by applying maguesia 

aide. 0 

New iron should be heated at firet, 

it will not be so likely to crack. 

Paint splashes may be removed 

from window panes by a very hot st - 

Jution of soda, usiog a soft flannel, 

Mildewed linen may be restored by 

soaping the spots and while wet cover 

them with powdered chalk, 

To extract paint from clothing : 

Siturate the spot with spirits of tur- 

pentine, let it remain several hours, 

then rub it and it will fall off. 

Javalla water is indipensable in 

laundry work: dip any steius in it 

for » moment, and then in boiling 

water and they will disappear. If soy 

yellowness remains, bleach. 

Boiling water made strong ¥ ith 

ammooia and applied with a whisk- 

broom cleans willow chairs admis 

bly. Sosp should never be used, as 

it tarns them yellow. 

Ammonia greatly lessens the work 

of cleaning kitchen utensils and wash- 

ing windows. Rubbing s Brussels 

carpet with strong ammonia water 

will brighten it and removes stains” 

Lamp burners that have become 

dim and sticky can be renovated by 

boiling them in strong sods water, 

using a tin tomato can for this pur 

pose ; then scour the burners with sap- 

olia and they will be as good as new. 

Copperas dissolved in boiling water 

will instantly cleanse iron sinks and 

drains A few drops of spirits of 

turpentine mixed with stove-blacken- 

ing, lessens labor and adds polish, 

Kerosene in cooked starch 

spoonful to a quart), will prevent 

cloths from sticking tothe irons, and 

gives a glocs ; the scent all evapor. 

ates in the drying. (Powdered borax 

is good if one decidedly objects to the 

smell of kerosene.) 
— - 

COMMON COWS AND TH¢ 

BREDS, 
I———— 

JROUGH 

We believe that there is a possi. 

bility of improving our native stock 

of cows to a degree that will place 

them at the head of heavy milkers 

We have known such cows that were 

very remarkable creamers. A. £ 

Williams, in an article in the New 

York Independent, on this subject, 

BAYS 

The point to which I wish to call 

tea~- | 

1859-1887. | wade by these animals excited the 

wonder of the surrounding people 

Thus it may be wherever people wil 

use proper judgment in selecting snd 

after managements 

be developed without 
breeding, aud 

dairies may 

great expense, and these will be free 

from many faults common to the 

thoroughbreds. I have seen excellent 

Jerseys ; but I have seen at least one 

as best Jersey, 

which shows what is possible. We 

need more men now to improve our 

ative stock, and less to ridicule them 

and extol the imported. I notice one 

great fault among wilkmen, 

of them wish to buy large cows, not 

because they are more economical for 

Great Reduction 

native as good the 

Many 

PRICES!! milk, but because when done milking 

they bring more for beet. This 

very short-sighted policy, as they cost 

a! least as much more as they bring, 

Tae Holsteius are splendid cows, bug 

first 

is 

for class that they will average 

our dairies remains to be proved, 

- 

PARENTAL LOVE, 

Home love is the best. The 

that you were boru to is the sweetest 

love 

I am now Prepared lo Give 

love on earth. You who are anxious 

to escape from the home nest, pause a | 

moment and remeémber that this is so_| 

| Itis right that the hour should come 

| when you in your turn should become | 

a wife and mother, give the best love BIG BARGAINS. 

| to others, but this you will find true, 
| that no one, not a lover, not even your 

{ husband will ever, be 

  
80 tender anu   true, as your mother or your father. 

| Never again after strangers have | 

| broken the beautifal bond, will there | 

| be anything so sweet as the little cir’ 

| cle of mother, father aad children, | 

where you are cherished, prot cted, | 

You 

| may not know it now, but you will 

Whomsoever you | 

| may mary true aud good though he | Dress Goods from 5¢ to $2 

| may be, be will after the love days sre | 
| over, and the honeymoon has waned, | 

| give you ouly what yon deserved of | 

| love and symphaty, and usualy much 

less ; never more. 

DRY GOODS, 
praised and kept from harm. 

know some day. 

per yard, 

| You must watch and be weary, | 

| less you lose that love which came in | 
i 

{ through the eye, because the one who | 

NCTIONS, 
| thus loved, thought you beautiful, 

{ Bat those who bore you and loved 
you, when you were that wound- 

| erful little object, a small baby, 

| thought you exquisitely beautiful and 
wonderfully brilliant, they did not 

| eure for faces that were fairer, and 
| forms that were more graceful than 

| yours. You were their own dear lit 

| tle one, patted and always regarded 

Hose from 3c to $1 perp wr   
| by them as better than you will ever 
| be by any other one, however 

{ may be the relation which hold you 

| to him.— Mothers Magazine. 
- 
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| LouisviLig, Ky., July 
Owen township, Indiana, last Sator- 

close ! 
] 

Railroads. 
ALD EAGLE VALLEY R. 
Time Table in effect Nov, 15, 
WESTWARD. Mail, 

Leave Lock Haven..........oooes 32 
Flemington. em cossesios : 
Mill Hall 
Beech Creek 
Eagleville i 
Howard..........riiiiiivnin ‘ 

Mount Engle.....c..oonnes : 

Milesburg. 
BoallofontBe..corveivieresssss 
Milesburg 
Snow Bhoe Int....cceeiee 

Julisn....c. at gemirarrin / 
Marthif....oooenncoeninnnsesss { 
Port Matilda...........o.ss i 
Hannah 
Fowler 
Bald Bagla...co.oonnninnm { 
YB carnsasessirsssiiincicnsins 

Arrive at Tyrone......c.coovee . b 4 

EASTWARD. 
Leave Tyrone 

Enst Tyrone 
Vail 
Bald Eagle....cccovovrnn ‘ 
Fowler 
Hannab...........co0ns... * 
Port Matilda 
Murtha L
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 Bnow Shoe lut 

Milesburg 
Bellefonte 
Milesburg 
Cuartin 

Mount Eagle............... ‘ 
BoWard. suesesisersssers cosas { 
Raglovilit. eres nsivin. ! 

Beech Creek...c..oounnse. 0 26 
Mill Ball. wsesseresscsesnn 9 38 
Flemington. ceviviiviniiin 9 42 

Arrive at Lock Haven.......... @ 45 
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Br.LEroNa & SNOW SBHOE 
J) R.—-Time Table in effect Nov 
Leaves Snow Shoe 6.46 a, m., arrivesia 

Bellefonte 8:26 a. m. 
Leaves Bellefonte 9:00 8. m., arrives st 

Snow Shoe at 11:000a. m, 

Leaves Snow Shoe 250 p. m., arrives at 

Bellefonte 4:55 p. m, 

Snow Shoe 

1” 

9:56 p. m. 

8. 8. BLAIR, Gen. Sup't 

WISBURG & TYRONE RE. R.. 

Time Table in effect Nov 15 86 

WESTWARD. 

Leave Scotis...... «ocoonens 

Fairbrook.......... 

Penn's Furnace......... 
BomnIE...o0os0iss0smmsrunse 

Marengo. 

Loveville [ 
Furasce Road 

Warriors Mark...... 
Peanington......ccoee 
Waston Mill fave inns 

L. & T. Junetion...... . 

weave Tyrone... 
L&T. Junctio 
Weston Mill..... 
Pennington....... 
Warriors Mark 

Furnsce Road... 
Kova iii. .sscerescsnsnsnn 

Marengo 
Hostior ins 

Penn's Furnace 
Fairbrook...... 
Seotis 

1 
26 11 4 

PrERsYLY ANIA RAILROAD. ~ 
{ Phila. & Erie Division, )~On and 

after Nov 15, 1888 
WESTWARD, 

ERIE MAIL 
Leaves Philadelphia... 

Harrisburg... « 
Williamsport 
Jersey Shore 

iock Haven 

Reno 

) 

Leaves Bellefonte 7:56 p. m,, arrives at 

. | 
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  BEST TONIC 
Iron with pure vegetable 

peculise vo 

t 
nvi 

" Muscles 
araies,   da 

Re Aber Nerv 
Clears the oc 

It does pot b 

ator un, ELizam ATRD, 4 Farwell Ave, - 
kon, Wis, sere, under date of Dos, Fag ra 
ul have w Brown's Loon Bitvers. and 1 hse bean 

more s doctor , hay 
ce Ay BL have a Tifa. i Sud 2 2 fe 
or Complaint, and pow my jon is clesr 
good, alot, and BON IAL Sante oa Aras aad) 
Mas Lovisa ©, Braovos, East Lockport, XV, | 

: "1 have soffered untold mi from Yemale 
ts, and could ebtaln po ov 1 working 

n's Iron Bitters” A 
Genuine has above Trade Merk snd crossed red lines 

on wrapper, Take ne ether. Made only by 
BHOWYN CHEN ICAL C0, BALTIMORE, MD, 

  

| 
v | THE CENTRE DEMOCRAT 

BOOK and JOB OFFICE 
HIGH STREET, 
BELLEFONTE, PA., 

| Is BOW OFFERING 

GREAT INDUCEMENTS 
{ TO THOSE WISHING FIRST-CLASS 

‘Plain or Fancy Printing 
We have unusual facilities for printing 

LAW BOOKS, 

PAMPHLETS, 
CATALOGUES, 

PROGRAMMES, 
STATEMENTS | 

CIRCULARS, 
BILL HEADS, 

NOTE HEADS, 
BUSINESS CARDS 

{ INVITATION CARDS, 
CARTES DE VISITE, 

CARDS ON ENVELOPES* 
AND ALL KINDS OF BLANKF 
Bay Orders by mail will receive prompt 

attention 

By Printing done in the beststyle,on 

short notice and st the lowest rates 
n 

EY 

:|A. BEEZER & SON 
Will furnish yow with 

* Meats of 211 Kinds 
At Their 

MEAT MARKET : 
i 

| 

| 
31 

| 
IN THE OLD 

Conrad House,| 

Allegheny Street. 

Corned Beef a specialty. 

PRICES IN ACCORDANCE 

with the times, 

  

| J AMES L. HAMILIL. 
ATTORNEY. T-LAW, 

BELLEFONTE P4. 
Woo th We i OfMes in Farst's Blook, 

J CALVIN 
Wivh stres 

MEYER, 
ATTORNEY ATLA w, 

gn 
Ofce with Judge Hoy 

duo. UH, Onvis, CM. Bowes 

10" 

OfMioe Shhoatte the Court Hous 
1 Woodring's Blook, 

Eitan 1. 

Vis, BOWEK & OVI, 
ATTORNEYAAT LAW, 

Belleionte, Pa, 
, li Bist sour 

re 

i C.F Haw | 4.1L, BranaLes 

Pe v . re we 

| QPANGLER & HEWES, 
ATTORBEES AT 7 aw 

BELLEFONTE, CENT LE OUNTY, FA. 
Apoecial attention 10 Collections precios im - a a 
Coarse. Consultation in Gervan or Bugle &.} 

TNEY, 
ATTORNEY AT LAW 

BELLE ONTR, P 
Office in Conrad House Alloghonyotonst, A 

Special attention given Ww the ocoilyition of claims 
All busi ness attended to prom ply ly 

J. G. LOVE, 

ATTORNEY AT LAW, 
tinfonte, Pu, 
upind by the ute 

vol besa, 

b. F. FOR 

Office in the rocms forme.) « 
W.P. Wilson 

: WO. REEPER. 

STINGS & REEDER, 
ATTORNEYS AT LAW 

BELLEFONTE, BA, 
doors wast of the of 
noo Hantings #6. 

P.H. HARTINGH 

H* 
Nice on Allegheny street two 

fice occupied by Inte rm of 3 « 

J. WEMLES GEPuARE, JAMES A. Brave™ 

BEAVER & GEPHART, 
i ATTORNEYS AT LAW, 

Office on Allegheny street, north of High, Bells 
| foute, Pa 1-1y 

ATTORNEY AT LAW, 

WwW C. HE 

: Bx LLEFONTE, PA. 
Last door tothe leftin the Court House, 1 

(CLEM ENT DALE, 
| ATTORNAY -AT-LAW, 

Belistonts, Pa, 
Ofiee N. W. corner Dissso wore 

oational bar iy - mut viwu c a Sum 

|T, C-HIPFLE, 
\d ATTORNEY-AT-LAW 

LOCK HAVEN, Pa. 
All basinesspromptly attended to, iy 

WWM. P MITCHELL, 
FRAUTICA]I sURVEYOR, 

LOCK HAVES, Pa 
| WII attend to all work in Clearfield, Osntre sal 
| Dlimton counties ” 

Office opposite Lock Haven Nations! Band 

|)% A. W. HAVER, 
DENTIST, 

HIGH STEERY, BELLErONTE, PA. 
ris’ Block Boe in Ha 

| K. HOY M. L,, 
» OCULIST AXD AURIST, 

Ofios No, 4 South Spring St, Bellefonte, Pa 
Oice boss Toba wm. | Zand? 

INLE, 

  

  
o-1y 

wey a 

F, P- BLAIR, : 
. JEWELER, 

WATCHES, CLOOKS , JEWELRY 80. 
All work neatly executed, On Allngheny stree: 

sade Brockerhof House, ? - y 

EM BARBER SHOP, 
Under Viret Nations! Penk G 

BELLEFON Be A Back, appr IRIE M. 
AENTRE COUNTY ‘ C LY OUNTY BANKING 

Reoel ve Deponite 
And Allow lute »t, 

Jsoownt  Otes: 
Brand Sell 

Gov Securities 

Jams A. Brava, Prosicent 
J.D. Bwvseny Osshier, 

  

! 
1 

Eo sone, Pres’t iv RARKIS, Oni 

{IRST NATION 4 ST ] NAL BAN 
F EELLEVONTE, i ANE oy Allegheny Street, Bellefonte Ps 

JASSMORE HOUSE 
Frout and Spruce Stree : 

PHILIPEBTRG, PA 
Good Meals and Lodging st moderst 

slabling attached 

Nu 

er 

aa     
JAMES PASSMORE, Prey 

Arrives at Erie... i (ARMAN'S HOTEL, 

NIAGARA EXPRESS 
Upposite Court House, BELLEFONTE Pa 

Leaves Philadelphia 

Harrisburg... -dM i 
Arr. st Willinmsport... 

Lock Haven...... 

Renovo . 
Bata caceseinrn ‘ 

Passengers by this train arrive 

special attention is a series of experi- |day, a large force had been employed 

ments by some Oosondago farmers oD a fruit farm gathering peaches. | 

with our native cows. Before the | The principal orchard is situated on : 

thoroughbreds had made any progress a high bluff over the river and a beavy 

in that section & few men began to | car was rigged upon au inclined plain 

gather in some of the best milking | to convey the fruit to a boat below. 

GROCERIES OUR MEAT IS ALWAYS| ™“"I.20%, wea 

FRESH, TENDER AND| BU" "USE 
JUICY, 

" 

BELLEFONTE, Pa. 
Families and vingle pos pedtgfo - the 

ara] traveling public and commercial mes air 
to this F Mase Hotel, where they will Sad how 
comierisnt rensousble rates 

cows they could find, and after testing 

them thoroughly, selected only the 

best from which to raise their foture 

herd. Asthe young stock grew up 

everything was carefully weeded out 

that did not promise well. This ays: 

tem was practiced many years, of 

raising only from the best and keep- 

ing none but the choicest. 

tion with this careful breeding was 

the most methodical feeding and good 

quarters for the animals, and every- 

thing dove on system. The cows were 

milked at the same hour every day, 

one haud slways milking the same 

cow, and a book was Kept io which 

was recorded the date, the name of 

the cow, and the name of the milker ; 

also the number of pounds of milk. 

Whenever a cow fell much below the 

standard it was known at ppee, and if 

the fault was the cow she left the | 

dairy at once. The grain’ wes all fed 

hy one man aud different cows receiv. 

ed different quaotitiess How much 

grain wo feed each cow required w 

nice calculation to determine, Neither 

size, age or the amount of milk she 

gave would throw any light on the 

subject. To a given cow A certain 

quantity gave the hest prodagt, more 

or loss was a detriment. This quan- 

t ty could only be determined by ex 

periment. Thus by proper manage. 

ment was developed a herd of cattle 

mach superior 10 the common Ton 

and quite a step toward equality with 

the impor ted stock. 

 perfeotly bardy sud 

thelr, smvroundings. 

In connec’ | 

These cows were 

exactly suited to 
Certain tests 

| This cur was heavily loaded, and four 

| men took a seat on it to assist in 

| loading it at the bottom. The car 
started and when about quarter of the 

| way down the ropes, which beld it 

| back, broke, The car being freed 

| dashed down the hill at a terrific 

| speed and striking the “bumper” at 
| the bottom was dashed to pieces, 

un- 

| One of the men Jumped off and broke 

| his neck, dying almost instantly 

| The other three were frightfully crush 

| ed and two have since died, the other 

| being in a dangerous condition, 
: — hy A— 

| Book Bixpixa—~We are now pre- 
pared to do all kinds of book binding 

| at reasonable rates and wil guarantee 
tall work. Send in your books, papers 

magazines, eto, and have them ound 
C—O 

: 

A Gentle Stimuins 

| Is imparted to the kidneys and blad- 
ber by Hostetter's Stomach Bitters, 
which is most useful in overcoming 
torpidity of these organs. Bésides in 
fusing more sotivity into them, this ox. 

| cellent tonic endows them with ad. 
| ditional vigor, and enables them the 
better to un the wear and tear of 
the discharging function imposed upon 
them by nature, Moreover, as they are 
the channel for the escape of certain 
impurities from the blood, increases 
their usefulness by strengthening sod 

| hoalthfal stimulating them. In cor 
tain conditions of these import. 
ant organs, they fall into a sluggish 
state, whioh is the usual pereursor of 
disease. What then can be the greater 
service than a medicine which impels 
them to greater sotivity when slothiul ? 
No maladies are more than 
those which affect the kidneys, snd a 
medicine which everts the peril should 
be highly esteemed. 

«Fresh bread and rolls fn time for 
breakfast every morning at Jacob's. 

: 
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‘Lower Tan the Low, 
est. 

Give us a Call. 

‘We Guarantee Satis- 
faction. 

Countrv Produce 

On band, and Wanted 
at all times, ’ 

C. U. 

HOFFER 
Allegheny st.,Belletonte, Po     

2 

5 
0 

5 in Bellefonne ate..oeeseness 
FAST LINE 

Leaves Philadelphia. 
Harrisburg 
Willismsport.... 

Arr at Lock Haven... 
BASTWARD. 

LOCK HAVEN EXPRESS 
Leaves Lock Haven 

Williamaport...... 
arr at Harrisburg... 11 

Philadelphia 
EXPRESS 
Leaves Kane .oooviiins ,. 800am 

Renovo. L100 am 

Lock Haven...... 11 16am 

Willinmsport..... 12 356 am 
arr at Harrisburg 

Philndelphia... 
ERIE MAIL 

Leaves Erie 
Renovo RR 

Lock Haven 
Williameport.... 

art al Parrisburg..... 
Philadelphis 

-1} 

& 

70 
8g 10 

80 

DAY 

10am 
40am 
TH am 

1MN4bpm| 

AND WILL GIVE 
SATISFACTION. 

TELEPHONE CONXECUTION, 

  

| AGY ATE WANTED to =H *EFMININENOES 
tof YEARS in the NATMNAL METROPOLIS. B 

olen reduction to Jurymen and others atten 
rt W. BR TELLER. Props 

New Brockerhoff House. 

JBROCKERHOFF HOUSE, 
ALLEGHENY ST. BELLEVONTR, 

C. G. MecMILLEN, Prop’. 
Good Sample Room on Fred Floor. 
BY ee vos 10 and from all Tras Special reas 

© witnessoo and jnrors. il al 

{ tothe Railroad Station, ) 

TRAL HOTEL,   
BEN PERLEY POORE 
| Miastrating he Mit, Hamer. and Fooentricitien of 
| mated colvbeitinn. A vichly silustrated treet of inner 

Boclsty Wistory. from™ve olden time” te the wedding 

| of Cleveland. Wonderfully Popuiar. Agents 
vapid sales Address for clreniar and terns, HUB 

BARD BROS. Pabtishers, Philadelphia, Pa. ” 
} 
  

Erie Mail Exst and West connect at | 

Rrie with trains on L. 8. & M. 8, RR; at 

Corry with B, P. & W.RR.; at Emporiom 

with B.. N.Y. & P. RR, and st Drift. 
wood with A. V. RR. R., NEILSON, 

Gen’l Supt. 

  

| 

  

cH 
ILRSRURG, CENTRE COUNTS, Pa 

A. A. KOHLBECK ER, Proprietor, 

THROUGH TRAVELERS on the railroad wil! Sad this Hotel an excellent place to | proomre meal a8 ALL TRAINS stop aboct pA Py 

FIRST NATIONAL : 
F . naa OTEL. 

W.G. Rook, Proprietor, 
RATES-81 00 PER DAY. 

"BUS RUNS 10 DFPoT Mux1. 50 ALL TRAINS 
A GOOD LIVERY ATTACHED 

This Holel has lately been remodeled and 
and the ranaing Jublun 

accomadations first 

  
won— 

  

   


